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New Senior Order To Be Installed

The nine new Senior Or- der members are: Margaret G. Dr. Frank K. Pool

New Student Association of Winthrop Col- lege For Coming Year

Students are urged to dress in full uniform as they will be given a Court appearance. "Please remember that courtesy to the public de- mands silence during the uttering of a film," advised Mrs. Hardin. This privilege is to be given a boy, but will be rescinded at any time when students do not meet with the regulations satisfac- torily.

Night Classes Offered As NY A Project

Courses in commercial and domestic arts will be offered in Rock Hill and Orangeburg. Application for enrollment is made in person on Saturday afternoon, according to Dean Pauline Laye, Kate Glenn Hardin. They must check in the offices of their dormitories by 5 o'clock.

Dr. Warren Honored By AAUW President

President Dr. Constance Warren, president of Sarah Lawrence College, will be dinner guest of President and Mrs. Phelps in the College dining hall, at which Dr. Warren was the guest speaker.

Dr. Warren Honored By AAUW President

President Dr. Constance Warren, recently retired, was elected president of the Col- lege of Columbia and modern English at the meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

For Uniforms

This privilege is to be given a boy, but will be rescinded at any time when students do not meet with the regulations satisfac- torily.
Charles Kullman
Kathryn Meade
Igor Gorin
Josephine Antoine

Four Opera Stars Open Artist Series October 23

By ELIZABETH CUMMINGS

Winthrop college will present this year one of the best (and most expensive to bring to the campus) Artist Concert series, opening on October 23 with the Metropolitan quartet—the same group which gave the initial performance in the college's large auditorium a year and a half ago.

Nine numbers comprise the series.
The quartet, composed of Kathryn Meale, contralto; Josephine Arikket, soprano; Igor Gorin, baritone; and Frederick Jager, tenor, were greatly applauded by a record-breaking crowd at their first appearance here at the dedication of the new administration building May 28, 1938. In October, however, Charles Kullman will replace Frederick Jager, tenor.

Following the quartet at intermission during the season will be a series of performances by the United States Navy band; Albert Spellman, world-famous violinist; Helen Jepson, Metropolitan soprano; Igor Gorin, opera star; and tenor Frederick Jagel, who has also made numerous concert appearances in all the principal music centers of this country and Europe. His musical career has been interrupted except during the first few years of World War I when served as liaison officer in the aviation corps. In addition to his activity as violinist, Mr. Spellman has composed much music for the violin.

The San Carlo Opera company will present two operas at the college sometime in January. The English opera, "Marca," will be presented at a matinée and "Rigoletto" as the evening performance. Singing the leading roles will be such stars as Carlo Cacciali, Arnold Lindo, and Lucille Bennett from the opera company. The March. The ballet is made up of a company of 60 members. It is a new production of the famous ballet company, which has sent this year one of its best concerted dance pieces and is under the direction of Fortune Gello, and features also the San Carlo Ballet and the San Carlo Opera orchestra. Carl Ponce is the famed musical director and conductor of the group.

Winthrop Jam Session
On Friday evening, October 14, Helen Jepson will make her second appearance on a Winthrop Artist Concert series. The famous Metropolitan soprano has been heard in concert here two years past, when her beautiful voice and charming personality completely captured her large audience. She is assured for her not only large, but enthusiastic return.

Edward J. and Bethel L. Hughes, duo-pianists who have made themselves familiar to Winthrop music students through several years past, will play here on the evening of Saturday, February 24. Mr. Hughes has appeared in recital and as soloist with orchestras in all the principal music centers of this country and Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes were invited to give "as first White House musical or the administration of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in 1933, and since that time have made numerous appearances as a piano team.

An addition to the large group of ballet stars will be the same group which featured also the San Carlo ballet. This ballet will be presented by the renowned Littlefield ballet company under the direction of Fortune Gello, and features also the San Carlo Ballet and the San Carlo Opera orchestra. Carl Ponce is the famed musical director and conductor of the group.
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**Briefly Speaking of People and Things**

Miss Edna McMillar accompanied Mike Jones, assistant professor of physical education at Catawba College, to Tennessee last week to visit the latter's sister who has been ill.

Dr. George O'Neil, of the University of Pittsburgh, returned to his home in Philadelphia.

The 18th annual meeting of the Appalachian Region of Kappa Delta Phi was held at Catawba College's home at Tate Springs, Tenn.

The Club Women's Retreats 15-6 club membership has increased to 44, according to Deed Davis, president. All members must give a talk at the meeting Tuesday, 9:30 in the home economics room.

On Monday afternoon at a joint meeting in the auditorium, Miss Elizabeth Watson, extension specialist for the nation's 4-H clubs, reviewed the South Carolina services at the Catawba College meeting.

Campus Group Held Forum on Citizenship
Dr. Sade Ogunjade, former member of the Michigan delegation, held a forum on "Citizenship" with a group of native-born and foreign-born students to discuss the issue.

Furnace Doctor Has Sunday
A deputation from Furnace saw the campus on Sunday for the benefit of the Furnace Baptist church.

Kappa Delta Phi held a meeting in the auditorium on Saturday, 9:30 in the home economics room.

Furnace Doctor Has Saturday
A deputation from Furnace saw the campus on Saturday for the benefit of the Furnace Baptist church.

**Special Rates**

**On HOSPITALIZATION**

With ACCIDENT and HEALTH INSURANCE FOR TEACHERS

**Writes More Accidental and Health Business in South Carolina Than Any Other Company**

**H. GRICE HUNT**

Windoaks Blvd. REPRESENTING Greenville, S. C.

Provident Life and Accident Insurance Co. Organized 1897

**Get More Fun Out of Your Sports, Work, Social Life — Cheer Delicious DOUBLEMINT GUM Daily**

Alert college men and women everywhere enjoy this refreshingly real-mint flavor — smooth, smooth, smoothness — of delicious DOUBLEMINT GUM.

Just for your enjoyment, this refreshing treat adds fun to your everyday life. Chew delicious DOUBLEMINT GUM daily to help relieve stress, to perk up your nervous tension, to sharpen your mind, to boost your breath and keep you both attractive.

**STOP IN AT THE**

**CATAWBA LUMBER CO.**

**AND LET THEM SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!**
Eight Girls Issued Membership Bids By Pierian Club

Eight girls have been accepted for membership in the club, according to Mildred Moore, registrar. The registrar said that she expects to be officially installed tonight at 6 p.m. in the dining hall, according to Mrs. Stanley Cunningham, Bruce Spigner, Al- ice Jenkins, Lila Adams, Dixie Cleo Light, Paula St. John, Betty Lindler, Nelle Mc- Donald, and Edwina Barr, Louise Gantt, Betty Can Mean to the Campus." Mr. Holland, president.

Six new members were given by Eva Walker Mc- Moore, and Mrs. R. E. Blakely, who be-利于 club alumni, Mrs. Mildred Hines. Mr. Ellenberg and

Member were initiated into Beta Pi Theta; Ten Girls Addresses

Mildred T. Murphy spoke on "Religious Ed-

terresary; and Janie Ward, corres-
The Johnsson Gets a Letter

Last week the following campus brief appeared in The Johnssonian:

**An Eventual Vacation**

Dr. Elizabeth Harris claims the West End Club of the University of South Carolina is the ultimate vacation spot. "Some girls could use a break," she said. "It's a great place to unwind and get away from it all." The club is located in the heart of the city, offering a range of amenities including a pool, gym, and bar. It's a popular destination for students looking to escape the stresses of campus life.

Not much later than the presses rolled came the following letter—and are our faces red?

Mary E. Jones, Manager
The Johnssonian
Winthrop College
Rock Hill, South Carolina
Dear Sirs and Madams (you call it however you like it):...
Six days a week the freshman study, study, study, and work, work, work, but comes the weekend, and come those happy, happy days off. From 2 to 5:45 o'clock on Saturday and Sunday afternoon, and from 7 to 10 o'clock on Saturday and Sunday nights the freshman talk, and gossip, and smile coyly with "him." These lucky girls pictured above are proof that our freshmen do date. Reading from left to right they are Virgil Foster and Edith Brown of Spartanburg; Buddy Bolyton, Dot Williams, Gussie Boland, and Lib Williams, all from Springfield; and Helen Bray and "Fug" Hollis from Chester. (Photo by Margaret Nell Wessinger)

**Campusin'**

All Gothic... What in the grim world is going to happen to you?... But if it is. Well... I want to listen to... Of course, you're not listen to anything you don't... You've no idea how interesting... to rush in one day and announce... have to plan for things you... that's exactly what I want to be... the Winthrop minority accosted... Shaping Up for '44...

With the Artist Touch... Which matches have absolutely...Sus taker for ring and pin matches, usually interests us more than... this portion of romance which...

**Announcing the Campus-in-...**

On the other hand, I did learn this portion of romance which usually obtains more than these... Seems that the new... and matches have absolutely nothing to do with it, so I... but remember, it's my opinion that months...

"Sure we let you have your own..." Miss Howe, whose... in one of the many nice things... and her pleasant... graduated from Winthrop in... was president of the student... a fact of which... Miss Lou Howe,... afoot which's she's... about a professor who put the...

"Tha House of Quality"... Howa, the photographer who put the... Their earring... and Bele Bele, she... and out-of-state students were guests of Senior Order at an... Junior, Senior Classes... and officers were guests of Junior Order at an... Our advertisers are our best...

---

** Students! Buy your...**

Here you'll find a great variety... at the... Furniture Co.

---

**FLOWERS! With the Artist Touch**

That Adds So Much

---

**KIMBALL'S**

Phone 237 125 E. Main

---

**ALL 5c CANDIES**

And Gum

3 For 10c

At

**ROGERS**

(De Male)

---

**25 ROLES DEVELOPED**

Any size 8x10 film developed or 25c. any size 5x7 film developed. 25c. 10c on prints. Ask for your own roll of film.

---

**SHOE SHOP**

McATEER'S CO- ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

---

**North Serves Coffee**

To Girls and Dates Saturday Night

The Englishmen have their tea... Howa, drink coffee... to the girls and to the dates... This was easy. First... in a series of coffee which... to see if they're genuine, according to Dr. Wylie, social chairman.

---

**December 1940**

---

**ROUS**

---

**TASTE BETTER AT**

**MRS. POAG'S**

---

**THE JOHNSONIAN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1940**

---

The popularity of Coca-Cola is assurance of its quality. Four generations of acceptance have made Coca-Cola known to all. You will like it, too. Pause and refresh yourself.
Bancroft Girls 'Swing Out' at Saturday Night 'Fair'

It was a fiddle-playing, hot-dog eating, Virginia-reeling Saturday night for the Bancroft girls at their Cocktails and Country Fair. And Mr. and Mrs. Clowes led the crowd around a sky-line of green, red, yellow, orange, brown, and blue to the paper crunching at the entrance.

To put some swing into the fair, Virginia-reeling was taught to the fair maidens by Miss Nina Burns, one of the Bancrofters. The junior members conducted all the events by Miss Maude Wallace, Alice Martin, and Virginia Bonnette. The social meeting was presided over by May Layle Rogers, Emily Rhinehart, Vivian Major, at the piano, and Fran Muirhead, social chairman.

Miss Luisa Burns spoke as chairman of the business meeting. Construction on the Bancroft girls' Country Fair Saturday will be on display on the campus next week. The Junior class has been solicited by the Bancroft girls for ideas and assistance next week. So if you have any ideas, bring them to the Junior class.

Archery Club Has Outing

At Shack Tuesday afternoon the Archery club began its busiest of busy booths with paper money which was distributed freely to the guests on arrival. This was done by May Layle Rogers, Emily Rhinehart, Vivian Major, at the piano, and Fran Muirhead, social chairman.

The fair was divided into three groups which will regroup next week. Food was served by Miss Maude Pasley, Miss Nanalie Stokes, and Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Phelps, Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins Brothers in Baltimore, Miss May Layle Rogers, Emily Rhinehart, Vivian Major, at the piano, and Fran Muirhead, social chairman.

In Toilet Water

"Beauty at Its Best" will arrive within three weeks after the Junior class project was turned in last week in the home management cottage. Several new members, according to Julia King, president.

Juniors to Be in Charge of October 7 Says King

A sample ring may be seen at Tucker's Jewelry store downtown through which the contract was given, and in other sample rings will be on display on the campus next week.

There will be two rings of gold and two rings of silver each of which will be on the campus one day for the purpose of inspecting the rings. Payment must be made in advance of the time of ordering. Several minor changes have been made in the ring which are desired by the present ring committee and which will be more comfortable on the hand.

LADIES' HOSE

39c a Pair

In all the new fall and winter colors. Slightly irregular.
The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus

BY CATHERINE BAILEY

Floor's been painted, shining like new.
Gym teachers happy.
Modern dancers, too.
And from vicinity of the gym this week comes the awash of Miss Lea's last-gaspers—let it go. With three big classes she teaches the girls the swing of the club—encourage them with the story of the little fifth-grade training school boy who, quite as by the way, pedaled his bicycle out to the country club and, carrying his own clubs, shoots a game of 40 or 45—which is a very good score. That's the only way to really learn a sport, believe Miss Lea—to go up with it—so said Patty Berg. With encouragement from a golf father and free access to a good course this last champion. Now at college age she has gone pro for Wilson Brothers—travels, gives demonstrations. Incidentally, Patty is to come to Rock Hill this year for a demonstration.

Still on golf—no other sport has done so much for charity in recent months. During five weeks the Red Cross benefited to the extent of $60,000 from the links. And Walter Hagen, the game's greatest actor, after 25 years on the links says the psychology of the game is to make the hard shots look easy, the easy ones look hard. He'd rather win by outsmarting an opponent than by "beating par to death." The winning story in each case with the exception of the "Double Bunkie Slam." Patty's going to give the fans no mistake in the skill of young McFadden, "Dodger boy" who went north to join the Dodgers, "Dodger way plays." Will fans come to your group practices. And don't forget to shoot your rounds this winter.

SWING YOUR RACKETS

“IT'S EASY!”

Wallace Sterling Popularity Contest

$700.00 TEA SET FREE!

OVER 200 OTHER PRIZES

IT'S EASY!

Every Girl Should Try—Find Out How to Win

At TUCKER JEWELRY CO.

New York Times has promised the high school valedictorian who presented above is the long-promised picture of the high school valedictorians who compete the list of top-ranking high schoolers attending Winthrop this year.

Winthrop has welcomed two new church secretaries to the campus this year. Miss Emal Ruth Siler, of the new Presbyterian secretary, is a graduate of Mary Baldwin College, and took her M. A. degree at the Training School, in Richmond, Va. last year. Her father is minister of the Susquehanna Presbyterian Church, and is a member of the Sunday school board. Miss Siler replaces Mrs. John B. Haynes, Rock Hill, as secretary.

Gym teachers happy,
Shining like new.

Garden Welcomes Members

The joint recreation committee of the Y, Student Government, and the Student Association is trying to help us remedy this situation of community sitting. Already they're planning some night Saturday night dances, and making suggestions for date recreations on the campus; something really new. Boys who own a hundred or two hundred miles to see us, look around and wonder what we can offer—and kids. Ladies' parties were how—we've run out of "on this year.

ATTENTION, YOU ARCHERS!

The new equipment is up and ready to be used. Don't forget to shoot your rounds this winter.

WIN YOUR RACKETS

Please come to your group practices. And don't forget to play off your matches in the ladder tournament.

SPORTING GOODS

Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Tennis Racket Presses

ROCK HILL HARDWARE CO.
Quality Since 1893

Phone 612
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